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Help Scottish wildcats!
Wildcats are bigger and fiercer than pet cats, with bushy 
tails and thick, stripy coats. They used to live in forests 
all over the UK, but are now one of the country’s most 

endangered species, with as few as 300 animals living in 
the wild in the Scottish Highlands. Wildcats have become 

endangered because of hunting, the forests where they  
live being cut down, and breeding with pet cats.  

Animal experts are working hard to keep  
them safe, and to help more wildcats  

live happily in Scotland.

For Mirren – L.R.
To our own wee Willow, who found her forever home – K.H.J.

Floris Books supports sustainable forest management 
by printing this book on materials made from wood that 
comes from responsible sources and reclaimed material



Two wildcat kittens were wrestling each other. 
Willow kept pouncing on Corrie, her brother.

They’d spent all night learning to hunt with their mum, 
chased all sorts of creatures, but hadn’t caught one.

“You made too much noise,” Willow grumbled at first. 
“You wouldn’t stay still,” Corrie growled. “That’s worse!” 

“It’s time to sleep, kittens,” Mum called from their den, 
but Willow and Corrie were fighting again.



Then suddenly, something was snuffling nearby. 
The cats joined their mum in the wink of an eye!

The snuffling came closer – a paw nudged their roof. 
The cats curled together, then heard a loud 

Above them, a sheepdog was climbing, and then 
it bounded away as the light filled their den.

The logs tumbled down, so their shelter did too. 
The three cats were homeless now. What could they do? woOF!



They ran to the burn, which was shady and cool. 
Mum led the way, till they reached a small pool.

“I’m hungry!” miaowed Willow. “Me too!” Corrie cried. 
They’d all missed their dinner, although Mum had tried.

Mum crouched by the water’s edge, silent and sly, 
watching and waiting for fish to swim by. 

“There’s one!” cried Corrie, and quick as a flash, 
he jumped in and scattered the fish with a spLash!


